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The Power of the Crowd…Big things can Happen.



Crowdfunding is a new term in our vocabulary.  People helping people has been around for 
thousands of years.  Technology has made crowdfunding possible. It’s simply people helping people 
over the web.  Crowdfunding platforms act like a mega-phone and get your message out to the 
world.  Billions of dollars have been raised and millions of lives impacted already. It’s safe, it’s 
secure, and It really works!

Short Story:

Kelly is 24 years old.  She recently graduated from college and is working at her first job as a writer 
in Reno, Nevada.  Her dream is to write children’s educational books.

Kelly has a boyfriend, friends and family who also live in Reno.  She has helped people all her life.  
From showing up at the car wash, to cleaning up at the city park and even tutoring while she 
attended college.  Life was good.

Kelly was in an accident and lost the use of her right arm.  She was hit by a young driver who was in 
a hurry and ran a red light. There was no insurance from the young driver and now Kelly can’t work.

The pain of the accident, her physical loss, the medical bills and the anguish of being a young 
woman who has only one arm is almost too much for her.  Her dream of writing for children also 
appears in jeopardy.  This wonderful young woman who has been so giving and full of life is now 
feeling hopeless and afraid.

With new technologies and inventions happening all the time,  a solution has appeared.  New life 
like prosthetics that would give Kelly a new arm, new hope and the ability to pursue her dream 
again has been suggested by her doctor.  

Because she was so new at her company she did not have insurance.  Life, rent and the medical bills 
have wiped out her small savings and now are so intimidating she doesn’t know how she will ever 
breathe again. 

Life, bills and a new prosthetic arm will cost 52,000 dollars. This is 6 months of living and medical 
bills.  Might as well be a million dollars as far as she is concerned.  How could she ever get 52,000 
dollars?

A close friend tells her about  Move Your Mountain. A crowdfunding platform that is helping people 
all over the country.  She has no experience with crowdfunding  so she doubts it would work for 
her.  Besides who would be willing to help her? She doesn’t even know that many people.  



Kelly doesn’t understand the power of the crowd.  The 
crowd is the world.  Its all the hearts, caring people and 
giving people.  The crowd is always waiting for the next 
story, victory, tragedy or opportunity to spring into 
action.  The crowd wants to help.

Kelly’s friends tell her that her story is worth telling and 
that her dream is important.  Others will help if she will 
let them.  She is afraid to tell her story and even more 
afraid to ask for help.  Her friends share success stories 
from Move Your Mountain and ask her to have faith 
and try.  She already had the goal amount of 52,000 
and they encouraged her to focus on how it would feel 
with the money in the bank and new hope.

Kelly started a campaign and told her story.  It was 
easier than she expected.  She shared her dream and 
how she wants to help the world.  In her campaign she 
put before and after photos. Then she made a short 
video with her I-phone.  Then she shared it with all her 
friends on Facebook  and asked them to help her share 
it.  One of her friends contacted the college and told 
them. Another friend told the newspaper and TV and 
radio about Kelly’s campaign and story.  The crowd was 
hearing about Kelly.

In 23 days 614 people donated a total of 55,000 
dollars.  Some gave big , most gave a little.  The smallest 
donation was 2 dollars from a student who wanted to 
help.  Even though she was afraid to tell her story and 
afraid to ask for help. Kelly learned that giving people 
an opportunity to give is one of the greatest gifts she 
could ever give.  The givers are blessed to be part of an 
overcoming story and help a dream come true.



Safe and trusted sites like www.MoveYourMountain.org are leading the 
revolution and empowering people all over the country to engage the crowd.

With the crowd we can change anything!

PS.

Kelly’s treatment is going well and she is back to work writing.

http://www.moveyourmountain.org/
https://moveyourmountain.org/start
https://moveyourmountain.org/start


Courage and Belief…You can do this!



Yes, I don’t know you.  Yes, I don’t know your story or circumstances.  But I do know this:

You are worthy.  You are important.  Your story needs to be told.  Please never forget these 
3 facts.

You…me…We are what makes up the world.  We are made to help each other.  We love to 
know what’s going on.  It’s why blogs, social media, groups and even TV programs like  
Extreme home makeovers exist.  The world is one giant audience that is always waiting to 
hear the next story or cause.  The world wants to hear from you.  

You are going through something ?  You have an opportunity? I don’t know what it is…..I 
just know that it exists.  It’s why your reading this .  You need answers or help ?  You need to 
raise money for something ?  Your cautious or scared?  Well don’t be.

Yes this may be your 1st time.  But it is not THE 1st time.  Billions of dollars have been raised 
with crowdfunding and millions of lives have been improved.  For every one of those people 
there was the scary beginning.  But they rallied some courage and a little belief and 
overcame their situation.  If they can do it …You can do it.  You just have to learn how.

Courage and belief are emotions.  Which means they are a choice.  Unfortunately so are 
fear, doubt and worry.  So lets decide now that you are going to choose courage and belief 
as your emotions.  Be honest - when did fear, doubt and worry ever help you improve your 
life?

Go ahead…Decide.  Courage and belief are your new emotions.

Now remember…new decisions are always challenged by the old patterns.  So, let’s 
condition the new empowering emotions and get rid of the junk.  It all starts with 
questions.  Questions can lead you to hope and they can lead you to despair.  If you let 
lousy questions run wild they will crush your self image and create a habit of  fear, doubt 
and worry.  If you create positive questions you create strong emotions that lift you and 
empower you. 

The real key here is Focus. Questions determine what you focus on and what you focus on 
determines how you feel.  Wrong questions and you feel fear, doubt and worry.  The right 
questions and you feel confidence, courage to try and belief that all will work out.



Example:  It’s 6am and the alarm goes off.  You 
ask yourself (a bad question) Why am I so 
tired?  Your brain answers any and all 
questions.  It answers - You stayed up too late; 
You are fat and out of shape (lousy questions 
get lousy answers). Your brain answers to justify 
the question.  You respond with negative 
thoughts and roll over cause you are too tired 
and you are fat.

Better way:  It’s 6am and your alarm goes off.  
You ask yourself (a great question) How do I get 
more energy?  Your brain answers - Get up, 
move and go for a walk, or get up take a 
shower and eat a good breakfast.  Guess what 
you do?  You get up and get moving.  You are 
the same person yet you act different when you 
ask better questions.  When you get up and get 
moving it’s a deposit in the “I Can” account.  
Keep stacking I Can and You Do !

It’s pretty cool…You can 
control your focus and 

how you feel !   

https://moveyourmountain.org/start
https://moveyourmountain.org/start


Once you are in habit of being aware of the questions and keeping them positive,  take each 
answer and put it into a phrase you can speak out loud.  From the example above:  How do 
I get more energy?   “ I am up and cooking “  As you shower “ I am up and cooking”.  When 
someone asks how your morning is “I am up and cooking.”  Speak it, speak it, speak 
it…condition this new  focus.  Pretty soon you believe it is how you are….because it is how 
you are. 

Ask great questions…focus on the great answer…..Create a power phrase….speak it, speak 
it, speak it.

Anything you want to do. Anything you want to be.  You can overcome and build a stronger, 
more confident and believing You.

Now go set your fundraising goal. Tell your story with passion and share your story with 
everyone!   

You’ve got this!



Setting the Right Goal.



Congratulations!  

You have taken action and are moving forward.  Now it’s time to decide what your goal 
amount will be.

By now you have decided to raise money for your cause or opportunity.  This step is 
important and will help not only you but all your donors as well.  People want to know the 
end game. This helps them see how much of the solution they are.  Truthfully you need to 
know the end game as well.  Fundraising is a sprint not a marathon.  The goal gives you a 
finish line.

Yes, this may be your first fundraising campaign but it is not THE 1st fundraising campaign.  
Billions of dollars have been raised with crowdfunding and millions of lives improved.  So 
look at other campaigns that are similar to your situation.  What goals did they set?  What 
costs did they account for?  

As part of your story, break down what the costs are and where all the money will go.  This 
will help donors to trust the campaign.  It also helps you confirm you have covered all the 
costs.

Knowing all the costs will help you set the right amount.  Remember, you can always raise it 
later as your campaign grows.  There is nothing wrong with raising more and helping more.

If you are doing a specific project, like raising money for blankets for the homeless, guide 
the donors.  Include in your campaign what a single blanket costs so donors know.  If  they 
cost 20 dollars, put that in your campaign and ask people to donate 1 or more blankets.   
Even suggest that maybe 4 people get together and each donate 5 dollars.  Give options. It 
all helps.

Remember the money is not the 
emotion. What the money will do is 

the emotion.

Set the goal and start speaking the goal as if it is already done.  Think, speak and believe in 
your goal and the good things the money will do. Go for it.



Writing your story to move the crowd.



This is important.  It’s time to rally your courage and open your heart.  An open 
conversation from the heart is what it will take to connect with and move the crowd.  You 
won’t be authentic if you let fear and doubt consume your thoughts.   So let go of 
them…Reject them and decide you are going to believe.  Speak it to help. “I believe in my 
campaign…It’s the right thing to do”.

Know this, you don’t have to be perfect.  Just be real and transparent.  People want to hear 
about the real and honest you.  Hey, you are worthy.  You are important.  So let it out.  
Maybe go check out other campaigns that have been successful that are similar to yours.  
See how they did it, and how they updated and communicated with their donors. Now let’s 
write your story…

Imagine a group of people sitting in your living room with smiling faces (imagine a friendly 
crowd).  They are there to hear your story.  They want to hear it.  People feel you before 
they understand you.  So share simple and honest words from your heart.  Don’t just throw 
volume at the crowd.

Get honest about how you feel right now in your current situation.  Share what is really 
going on and what you are feeling - pain, anger, sadness or maybe happy and inspired.  
Whatever the real emotions are.  Own them and let it out.

Now visualize how you want it to be.  How it will be when your fundraiser is successful.  See 
it, feel it and share this openly.

These last few points are key to a strong initial campaign story.

You have a lot on your heart...so if this is a big story, break it down into episodes.  Don’t 
write a novel.  Use the update feature to write the next episode.  Updates are best for filling 
in details and sharing about the journey. It’s never one and done. You will need to add more 
than the original story.  Updates are vital for success.  Campaigns that update often (every 5 
days) raise 200% plus more funds.

https://moveyourmountain.org/start
https://moveyourmountain.org/start


1--Own your emotions. Fun, happy, inspired or mad, sad, and hurt.

Whatever they are and choose a “Great Title” that describes your situation.  
A great title can influence people and help with more support.  

2--Start with how it is right now.  Describe the situation, set the stage.  

Help people see and feel what is going on.

3--Make the ask.  Ask people to donate to your campaign.  Ask for their

help.

4--Tell them what the money will be used for.  Be specific and

transparent.  Share the hope this will bring.

5--Now share about the Victory.  How it will be with all the money

raised.  What it will mean.  What the impact will be.

6--Write updates every 5-7 days.  Share more details that maybe you 

didn’t put in the campaign story. Also share about the happenings along 
the way. Especially what the money is doing if you have begun to use it.

You’ve got this!

Be sure to check out other campaigns that have been successful for ideas.



Photos and Videos “Bring your story to life”



Photos and videos are emotional.  You decided what emotions you were going to write with when 
you started your campaign.  So now keep it going with photos and videos that truly reveal all the 
emotions of your story.

People feel you before they understand you. 

Be sure your photos and videos are clear and high quality.  You don’t need professional 
photographers or videographers.  Your I-phone will work just fine.

Your photos and videos should be of the real people that are involved in your campaign.  Real 
people are key to getting real results.  The crowd does not trust vague or unknown.

The best videos I have seen are selfies.  They are real, raw and honest. 

Add photos and videos often. They help tell the story as it is unfolding.  We suggest a new photo or 
video with every update.

1-Choose a great feature photo (one that best shows the story and emotions)

2-Add a video as soon as possible.

3-Add photos or another video with every update (every 5-7 days)

4-At the end post victory photos and do a gratitude video (thank everyone)



Promoting your story…Engaging the crowd.



You are ready!  You are ready to share with the crowd!

Believe in this process.  Put the effort in and have a positive expectation with every 
message.  Share and promote.  Don’t sell.  All you are looking for is people who believe 
what you believe and care about what you care about.  Key here is just offer your campaign 
to as many people as possible.

Your belief and attitude are vital to 
your success.  

https://moveyourmountain.org/start
https://moveyourmountain.org/start


1--Email all of your friends, family and relatives (do this personally, never in bulk)
with a link to your campaign and a request to consider supporting you.

2--Post and share your campaign on all your social media sites.

3--Ask 5-10 of your friends, family and relatives if they would share your campaign
on their social media.  Do this personally with a live phone call.  (Never make an
ask with bulk messages)

4--Use the text feature and share your campaign with all the contacts in your cell
phone and ask if they would consider supporting you.  (Do this individually never 
in bulk)

5--Put out a press release (ask a mentor how (There are many great free services
that do this).

6--Reach out to local TV, media, magazines, and social organizations and share your 
campaign to see if they would like to promote it or help you (social-orgs like 
Moose, Elks, Junior League, Soroptimist). Learn More.

7--Reach out to local churches and charities and share your campaign.

8--Reach out to local radio stations to see if they would interview you and put it on 
the air.

9--Use the flyer feature and put flyers at every grocery store and community center.

10--Most large companies have a “community Development officer” reach out to
large companies to see if they will support your campaign.

Have Fun!

https://moveyourmountain.org/content/this-just-inhow-to-get-media-coverage-for-your-online-fundraising-campaign/


You’re all in...So, let’s finish strong.



Your almost there !

You have been doing the work and your campaign is growing.  Your goal is not 
that far off.

With every donation your donors received a thank you and a receipt for their 
donation.  These are important and they happen automatic.  But they have 
little impact compared to the thank you coming personally from you.

Important!  Keep the updates going (every 5-7 days).  Keep sharing your 

progress and the happenings until the very end.  People really want to know 
what is going on.  Many donors will donate a 2nd time when they see you are 
close and you have not let up.

As you hit 80% thank your donors for their belief and support.  Do this 1st in 
one of your updates.  Then go to your dashboard and use the ‘Thank you” 
button next to each donors name. (Never do a bulk thank you) Send each 
donor a personal thank you.  It’s fast and it is always very appreciated.  
Everyone loves to be thanked.

As you hit 100% do a short Selfie video then post it with an update and 
graciously thank all your donors.

https://moveyourmountain.org/start
https://moveyourmountain.org/start


1--Keep the updates going  (every 5-7 days) until the very end.

2--At 80% raised send “thank you’s” with an update and with
personal “thank you’s” from the dashboard.

3--At 100% raised do a short ‘selfie” video then post it on an update
and graciously thank everyone.

Congratulations!

https://moveyourmountain.org/start
https://moveyourmountain.org/start


The Move Your Mountain team is here for you. We are a young team that is 
made up of true overcomers. We are cancer and accident survivors, we are 
champion athletes, we are brothers, sisters, moms and dads. Several of us 
have even dealt with the loss of loved ones. Our team is passionate about 
helping others overcome their challenges or help them win in their 
opportunities. We believe that the first and best people to help are often the 
ones who know how it feels to fall or how it feels to rise up to a great 
opportunity and win.

Move Your Mountain was created to help the large number of people who 
need a place to tell their story and raise support. So, we built a platform that 
connects people to the heartbeat of their community with unique tools and 
passionate outreach. Our system is easy to use, nationally trusted, and very 
effective.

Move Your Mountain provides dedicated “Mentors” to help with the entire 
fundraising process. You never have to go through this alone. Our team shares 
your story with the crowd while you share your campaign with friends and 
family. No other site does that. We have helped thousands this year already.

All types of people and organizations use Move Your Mountain. What is 
important to you is what we make important to us.

We look forward to connecting with you.

The Move Your Mountain Team

https://moveyourmountain.org/start
https://moveyourmountain.org/start

